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PF^rlNNiaaS OF CHRIvSTIANITY IN KOREA
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Korea has one of the strongest and largest
Christian communities in all of Asia. Its rate of grovrth

is four tines that of the general population.

©
of

Its presence is visible everywhere. The city
alone has almost 2^000 Christian churches.

And few villages In the countryside areAwithout
the ever-present cross and steeple, or bell- tower But
nobody really knows
All we can say with
aometim.es .. 5u,_gOPed

,

when Christianity first reached Korea,
c^tainty is that it is not, as is
a ^estern import from Europe and America,

say it came into Korea

Christians
Tioe inp:

5.

(Granite Cross).
It came from Asia. Som"

1200 years ago with Nestorian Christians from China, and point
to this stone cross found at Kyon<^ju as proof that there were

in Korea in Silla times. But thl^ cross ivas found <x1lv

used L
•

'I im I A •

I i as a charm to aid in difficult child-
births, ’^ho knov.js lAThere it originally came fromj, or how old
it really is? (Soongjun Nuseum)

(r"arco Polo)

.

It is true, hoi'rev'^r, that Christianity in East Asia
has time and again proved to be older than even the experts
have guessed. Once vje thought we could trace it back with
certainty only as far as Marco Polo who found, beyond the

court o

tone cliff-Buddhas of Asia, Chr
f Khublai Khan

Christians ,at the
—.S*'-’' .'i j t j

C)
luG'G i.i>ouiiu.

—

13 'f
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- .( ji. J. ’Jelsh, ed., Marco Polo )

(Ne storian Monument)
Then one day in 1623

,
workmen excavating a building

site in Hsian, China
,
unearthed a great block of

exquisitely cor*ved with a long inscription and a
design near the top. The famous Nestorian Stone
Monks of Kublai ITian P ?3)

black granite,
curious

, 0‘J

.

Budge, The

(Map, ChcJiig ’ au'i

^

I|t -tvc
Hsiaii^is the modern name of historic Ghang'an, U(0

‘j?' capital of all China in the days when the T'ang
dynasty was the greatest power center in the world. (It is

near the gr<*:at cend of
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) . On the polished surface of the rronument

,

near the top, as you can see in this rubbing, was et^ed a cross
rising out of a lotus b].ossoiT!, a siq-nif leant co-minAlne' of east-
ern and western relie^lous symbols. The date of the ' inscription
was 781 ^D. Could the cross have been in China 600 years before
Karoo Polo?

Ubiri^' 10 .

^ Vm

( La rge characters ) . That is precisely what the monument astonish-
Inp^ly recorded: the comin? of Christianity to China in the year
^35 AD. The large characters read: A Konument commem^orating the
Propap^ation of the Ta-ch ' in Luminous Heliprion in the Kiddle King-
dom. Ta-ch'ln is Syria, ’-'hy Syria?

y

( Kap-Edessa ) . Because Syria was the home of
of the East, which we ^•’’esterners usually call

Church

\mother church was Edessa, the earliest

the ancient
Nestorlan. Its

. .
, center of Christianity

[^tslde the Roman Em.pero/, and a major caravan stop on the Old
SiIjC Road that crossed Asia for 5000 miles from Antioch to China.

9-

t
V
ti)

7^.

( Inscription ) . A long inscription on the monument told of the
coming of Alopen, a Persian missionary of the Uestorians and how
he reached Chang’an, the Chinese capital probably with a caravan
traveling from
Old Silk Road.

Baghdad across the roof of the world along that
His name is at upper right ("lo-pen").

( Chosroes ) . Why a Persian? Why not a Syrian? Because by the
?th century the Nestorians had been driven out of the Romian Em.pire
by orthodox Catholics and had found refuge in Persia ruled by the
great Sassanian emperors, like Chosroes I pictured here in gold and
silver. One of this emperor's wives was a Restorian Christian. (Freer

,13) (Tai Tsung) So China, from^from Persia to
another cam.e the missionary, and was received
warmth by this man, Tai Tsung. founder of the
one of the greatest rulers China has ever had
pated providence, because Tai Tsung began his
to foreign religions. Buddhism he rejected a
cianism was truly Chinese. But just four yea
rival he had changed his mind and adopted an
toleration of all religions. (Taiwan Palace

one great emjpire to
with surprising
T'ang dynasty and

It was an unsntici-
reign with an aversion

s ’'-e stern; only Confu-
rs before Alopen 's ar-
attitute of enlightened
Kuseum)

.

(Syriac)
wa s a re 1 i

f

sionarles as
on the side.

He
i'-n

was especially pleased to find that the new religion
with scriptures, and told Alopen and his fellow mis-

they joined him (their names are listed on the monument,
in Syriac script) to begin translating their sacred

hooks into Chinese. Overnight, with the discovery of this monument,
the accepted history of Christianity in the Far East was rolled back
from 700 years ago (Karco Polo), to I3 OO years ago.

( Voltaire ) . ’'.^ell not quite overnight. Back in Europe Voltaire
(sho^^m here acrobatically dressing and dictating to a secretary at
the same time) --Voltaire and the rationalists greeted the suggestion
that Christianity might not be a recent European import into Asia
with enormous skepticism.. 'The m.onument, he said, was a Jesuit forgery
a pious fraud to give a foreign faith instant respectability in a

land that venerated age. (DeVries, Atlas of World Hist., p. 128)

16 . ( Kessiah Sutra ) . But time has proved the m.onument' s authenticity.
Once historians knew what to look for, all kinds of documents and
references in Chinese archives were found. One was this Nestorian
..Kes§j.ah sutra_^ating bad: to as early as 638 . It. might well have been..A 4 c:> o oil 1.^ w ^ A *^ 000.1^ ou
cyi£ tj iKj HUsStAk
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( Duke Kwoh Tzu -Xi). As the new faith spread in China it attract-
ed powerful protectors, like Duke Xwoh Tzu-yi

,
sho^Am here receiving

a delegation of Uighurs, a Central Asian tribe which had a large
proportion of Christian at that time. This able general had put
down the critical An Lu-shan rebellion, saved the country from a

Tibetan invasion, and is a symbol of the military protection that
the early T’^ang dynasty church enjoyed. (Taiwan Palace Kuseum).

( Kap . Anshan ) . Nestor ianism spread throusrh all of China's ?2

provinces
,
as this map of authenticated Nestorian sites shows.

But did it ever actually reach Korea back there in the days of
Unified Si 11a? V.'e kno^'^ there was constant intercourse between
the Silla court at Kyongju and the court of the T'angs at Chang'an,
where the Persian missionaries settled. And a T'ang army had
helped Silla unify the peninsula. But the nearest Nestorian site
to Korea on this map is at Anshan, north of the Yalu, in Manchuria,
(Saeki, p. 356 )

( Tile crosses ) . There at Anshan in 1927 Japanese excavators found
an ancient tomb holdine: the remains of 7 bodies. Tile crosses were
set up at the head of each. Saeki, the Japanese scholar, is con-
vinced that this was the tomb of a poiArerful Nestorian Christian
family from Liaoyang. Sung dynasty coins in the tomb bore the
dates 998 and IOO6 AD. '’.^as Anshan at that time Korean or Manchu-
rian (Khitan)? (Saeki, p. B40)

.

S'O. (Map . border ) . In the 7th century it had indeed been Korean
(Koguryo)

,
as this m.ap indicates. Anshan is near Liaoyang. But

the tomb is dated by the coins as late 10th century. Anshan was
then Khitan, not Korean. The most we can say as far as a Korean
connection with Christianity that early, is that in what had re-
cently been Korea, at A.nshan, there were Christians living and
dying 1000 years ago holding to the ancient Eastern faith of the
old Persian m.isslonaries . (Map, in Fitzgerald, Son of Heaven . p. 192)

2L ( Nestorian cross ) . The most comimon evidence of their once pervasive
presence are the bronze Nestorian crosses which turn up from time
to time in graves and excavations all across Central Asia, It is
said that one or two have been found in Kyongju, but with no way
of determining their date or provenance. I miight add that the
swastika does not belons: exclusively to Buddhists or Nazis. It is
the ancient Greek cross (Gammedlon) used by early Christians as a
symbol of Christ the cornerstone of the church.

22. ( Jenmhiz IGian ) . When the T*anm dynasty, under which the church ^
had spread in China for 200 years, fell in the tenth century,
Nestorian Christianity was utterly wiped out in the empire. But it
came back, as it usually does, 300 years later. And it camie back
stragmely enoumh under this man, Jenghiz Khan. It came back through
his marriame and millitary alliances with the Keraits, aneast
Central Asian tribe, who were Nestorian Christians. In fact, there
came to be so many Christiani at the Mongol court that reports filtered
back to Europe that Jenmhlz was none other then the legendary Pres ter
John, Christian kina: of Asia, coming to join the crusades and rescue
Jerusalem from Islam.
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/ 23. ( Kongo 1 Cavalry ) . But when Mongol cavalry broke across
the Volga and began to butcher Christian Russian princes,
that bubble of hope burst very quickly. "They're not Chris-
tians.. They are the soldiers of anti-Christ", mttered
Roger Bacon; and the more pious prepared for the end of the
world. (Cameron & Brake, Peking

, p. I05

)

24, (Mongol Princess), ^n J:he far East, ho>’ever, the Mongols
wer“ amazingly tolerant

.J}
Genghiz married his fourth son,

^ Tull, to a Xerait princess, a Nestorian Christian. Princess
Sorocan ( Syurkuk- Ten i ) may have looked much like this un- c
named princess in an old picture in the Taiwan Palace museum.
The boot-shaped hat is typical of Mongol female royalty.
Princess Sorocan becamie a power in the line of succession
and mothered three royal sons. (Taiwan Palace Museum)

(D

(5* SflUitUl

( Khub la 1 Khan ) . Her third son was Khublai Khan, seated in
white erm.ine on the black horse, the conqueror of China. He
was no Christian himself but was rem.arkably open to Christians
and actively sought relationships with Christian Europe. He
sent two Nestorian monks, both Mongols, as envoys to the Vest.
One became Patriarch of the whole Nestorian church, with its
center in Baghdad. The other went on as Khublai 's ambassador
to the Pope, to the king of France, and to King Edward the
First of England. (Taipei Palace Museum)

—5? ( Great Vail ) . But did Khublai ever send any Christians into
Korea? Un his way to be crov/ned 5th Khan, in 1259, Khublai
received the submission of the Korean cro’^m prince near the
Greet Vail. From then on until the end of the Koryo dynasty
130 years later, Korean princes and even kings were often
held as hostages in the Chinese court.

27. (Wall tower ) . There, beyond the Great VJall, in Peking
royal Korean princes were regularly married to Mongol
princesses, and given the, high ratio of Mestorians among
Mongol royal women, it is tempting to speculate that som.e

of the Koryo queens may have originally been Christian.

( Mongol Helmet ) . But the only tangible evidence of a
Christian presence in Korea in the Koryo period is this
Mongol helmet, preserved in the Mongol Invasion Museum in
Fukuoka, Japan. Note the silver inlaid cross. Its
Christian owner must have been one of the Uighur horsemen
in lihublal Khan's invading army of 128? which used Korea as
a staging area for the attack on Japan. ’'*hoever he was, he
was killed ’‘^hen the Mongol fleet was destroyed off Fukuoka
by the "divine wind"

,
the kamikaze typhoon which ended

Chinese hopes of conquering Japan.
I r •

^ h,. •; . * UO ^ Ciwor I'U /

A : ' ^ ‘ill
’

-i I'f.j V-'a? Cvvw ^ {p
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29 . ( ) . With the fall of Peking to the Ming, in I368
the tolerant rule of the Mongols came to an end, and Christians
were massacred throughout China. 3 OO years of silence followed.

is
,

Capt .

-

Major ) . Eut towards the end of the l6 th c,

w"A' '} 'a new wave of Christi^nJ..ty swept into the far east. This time

y it came from! Portugal'’^^'' Japan
,
and on into Korea, {^and at last

- its presence on the peninsula is live and documented ^ The
first recorded European "to look on the wild coast of Korea"
was Capt.-Maj. Dom.ingo Monteiro -whose ship was alm.ost wrecked
off Cheju-do in 1577. Here is a Japanese screen-painting of^
that time depicting just such^'Portuguese Capt.-Maj. (Boxer, r idalgos

3l>

32

( .Lisbon ) . It was the da’\rn of the Age of Discovery, and the
point of departure for the Portuguese merchant-explorers was
Lisbon harbor. With the explorers sailed Christian missionaries
in a new wave of Christian expansion, led most notably by Jesuits.
(Erinton, Christopher.., His t . of Civilization . I. p. 5^8)

( Carrack ) . They sailed around Africa to Goa, Malacca and up
the China Seas to Japan in great, new three-masted car racks

,
the

wonders of the world 'when they first appeared around 1550* They
weifrh^d up to 2000 tons which is 11 times as bio- as the May-
flower (IPO tons) and could carry POO to 1000 men with food
supplies for 8 months. One missionary complained mildly that
he was packed into the bowels of the boat for three months with
ten thousand head of live chickens. (M. Cooper, Rodripxtez the
Interpreter, p. I60 f.; Plattner, Jesuits Goc East

, p. 25 f .

)

—^ 33 • (Ungchon Bay ) . The only one of those early Jesuits to reach
Korea, and the first European known to have actually landed on
Korean soil, stepped ashore on this bay near Chinhae, Dec. 27,
1593 . He was Gregorio de Cespedes, a Spaniard. It was two
days after Christm.as, "and very cold", he wrote, which is actual-
ly about all he does say about Korea.

—> 3^. ( Hideyoshi ) . For de Cespedes came not as a m.issionary to Korea
but as a chaplain to the invading Japanese armiies of this mian,
Hideyoshi, seen here in a contemporary portrait. He came at the
request of Hideyoshi 's most famious warrior-general, the "Christ-
ian dalmyo)

,
Konlshi, leader of the Japanese vanguard and first

to land with his troops at Pusan. (Cooper, Rodriguez . . . p. 16C ff)

— 35* (i^ Battle Screen ) . Konishl took Seoul in two weeks, and
pushed north toward the Yalu. Then the Chinese entered the
war, as has happened more than once in Korean history. They
attacked Konishi in Pyongyang, as this old battle screen paint-
ing shows. Konishi is defending the wall at the gate; the
Chinese and Koreans are attacking. (Soongjun Univ.)

36 , ( Soonchun Fort ) . The Japanese retreated south and built a
Pusan perimeter of defense, a series of forts along the south
coast, like this one near Soonchun. Put that winter, morale
sank low among the Japanese troops isolated in their forts.
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37* ( UnPTCh * on Fort ) . It was in the fort on top of this hill at
'— Ungch'on, 8 miles east of Ghlnhae, that Xonishi tried to rally

his cold and hunp:ry troops after the retreat. There were
about 1^,000 Christians in his army, for this was what is
called the Christian century in Japan. Japan had a higher
percentage of Christians in its population in that l6 th centu-
ry than it does now. So Xonishi, hoping that the presence of
a Christian chaplain would raise his men's morale, sent to
Japan for one of the Jesuit missionaries.

^ ( remains of Fort ) . Some of the stones of the old Japanese
^ ^ fort still lie on top of the hill above the bay into which

de Cespedes sailed at Christmias 1593* -As I said, it is not
quite accurate to call him the first Christian missionary to
Korea. He was a devout and able m.isslonary to Japan, but in
Korea he was only a chaplain to invading troops, and as far as
we know he met no Koreans during his few months on the peninsu-
la, behind the walls of this fort.

—

^

,39. ( Kartyrdoms , 159? ) . There is, however, one im.portant footnote
that must be added to the story of de Cespedes. Four years
after he returned to Japan, the great persecutions began that
were to wipe out Christianity in that land for two hundred
years. This old print pict’ures the first of the erreat martyr-
doms, at Na(3;asakl in 1597. In the midst of the massacres,
de Cespedes wrote to a friend that he too lonpred for a m^artyr's
crown. (Cooper, Rodriguez .

. p. 165)

them, took

,,b-0 . (Kartyrs ) . He never won that crown, and yet, in a sense he
had his share in those persecutions, one of vrhlch is shown here.
On his way back to Japan he found that Gen. Konlshi had sent
two captive Korean boys as presents to his daughter, V7ife of
the daimyo of Tsushim.a. de Cespedes freed
him to Japan and entered him in the Jesuit
is given as Vincent Gaoun (probably Kwen)

.

And in 1625 the Korean priest was arrested
The boy de Cespedes had rescued became one
Ghr-isti-an Christians, and the first, as far
i

one 01

sem.inary. His name
He became a priest,

and burned on a cross
of the earliest of

IdoiAw Ghr-isti-an Christians, and the first, as far as we knov;, of
Korean martyrs. ("Japanese Kartyrs" by Hasegawa, in J. Spae

,

Catholicism i^ Japan
, p 8 ) . cWX u.;'- '

^4. ^
f- %- 5* UvO M »

I
( Ricci ) . The first real Christian contact directly with

Korea came through the Jesuits in China, not in Japan. Six
or seven years after de Cespedes left Korea, the famous Matthew
Ricci arrived in Peking. At first he had dressed as a Buddhist
priest, hoping to blend into the Chinese scene. But when he
found in what contempt Buddhist priests w^ere held by Chinese
intellectuals, he changed to the robes of a Confucian scholar,
as
of

we
w

see him here. (L.J. Gallagher, China in l6th c: Journals
Ricci

,
f ront .

)

Kp
, ( Map . 1603 ) . Ricci used 'Western science as a gateway for
Christian truth into the Asian m:ind. This world map, which he
drew in I603

,
was the first indication to this part of Asia

that China might not be the center of the earth, the fountain
of all truth, 'le do not know when the map was first brought to
Korea, but it is now in the Soongjun Univ. Christian Museum:.
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(Ricci's True Doctrine ) , As early as I63I a rreniber of the
annual Korean embassy to Peking (Chung Du*won) brought back
with him a copy of one of Ricci's Christian books in Chinese:
"The True Doctrine of the God of Heaven". (Kim & Chung, Catho -

lic Korea
, p. ?A) . (Ricci = Yi Ka-Tou)

AA, (Adam Schall ) Ricci's successor in Peking vjas Adami Schall
(Tang Yak-Hang) . He made even more direct contact with Korea.
In 1637 vjhen the Hlanchus, on their way to conquer China and
its King dynasty, decided to protect their southern flank by
subduing Korea and forced King Injo to surrender after the
siege of Namhan-sansong, they took back vjith them to China
the cro!vn prince, So-hyon, as hostage. There the Korean prince
often saw and talked to the Jesuit priest who had been appoint-
ed court astronomier after a dram;atic duel with Chinese and
Koslem astronomers to predict the exact time of an impending
eclipse of the sun. Note the astrolabe at his right hand.
(R. A-ttwater, Adam. Schall . front is.)

( Astrolabe ) . When the Korean prince returned to Seoul in
16A5 he brought back with him as gifts from Schall Christian
books and pictures, and a globe, perhaps like this one at
Soonsrjun Univ, Hiuseum. He also brought with him three Chinese
Setbblic court ladies and five Christian eunuchs, ’/^hat the
effect of this entry of Chinese Christians into the Y1 dynasty
palace more than 200 years before the opening of Korea might
have been, we shall never kno^'T. 'Dwo months after his retnlirn

the prince died and the Chinese Christians were sent back to

'A6. ( ''''reck of the Sparrowhawk ) . The next Christiam in Korea
were Protestants, the 26 Dutchm.en of the wreck of the Sparrow-
hawk on Cheju-do in 1653 (just 8 years after the Chinese Catho-
lics had been returned to Peking) . The shipwrecked Dutchmen
were not very pious Protestants, but at least they identified
them;selves as "Kirishitans " under questioning. (G. Ledyard,
The Dutch Come to Korea ) p. If )

.

^Ay. ( Dutch ship ) . What was Dutch ship doing in Korea? When the
Tokugawa shogunate outlawed Catholics at the beginning of the
17th century it found that it had cut itself off from the pro-
fitable Portuguese trade with the V.’est. They looked, about for
an alternative, and found the Dutch, who happily inform.ed them
that they were not at all CatholJ.c,’ but Calvinist. As such,
the^ Japanese ruled, they_,w.ere .not subject to executicoi_ijp Ja.p.a^
So Putch ships like this, pictured on an old Japanese plate,
flying the flag of the House of Orange, replaced the Portuguese
carracks. A.nd it was a Dutch ship that ran aground on Cheju-do.

Pekinp*
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( Taken prisoner )

khen the SparrowViawk survivors
A-

them-
selves^ CJhri stlans

,
they didn't know that kirishi tan in Japan

ineant Catholic, and that a coTplicated trade agreement b-tween
Japan and Korea after the Hideyoshi ^-^ars included a l64k
understanding that castaways on the Korean coast from ships
bound for Japan would be reported and sent to Kagasak?

,

where Catholics among tliem would be execut<“d. (Ledyard, p. 19)

—^ , (Korean Court)

\

> 5¥»

Vv-M

5^.

i.

Actually, as Protestants they were not subject
to such harsh punishi^n^ but the Koreans did not know the
difference. -^^"^the matter was postponed and obscured,
and t>ie Dutch ren.ained prisoners for I3 years of the Korean
king--who surely did not look like this old Dutch wood-cut
ffrorn Hamel's account of his Journey

,
reproduced in the HAS

'book, Ledyard 's Dutch Come to Korea . Hamel and I5 other sur-
vivors escaped in two groups, loco and I668 . (Ibid, p. 53)

( Kathematics boy^k )

/Tter the Du toby' cam- another hundred years of
silence. Korea comipletely shut' itself off f non outside contacts.
It became knoivn as "the hermit kinTdorri" . beginning about
1777 a group of Confucian scholars began to study books like
this brought back from Peking in the annual embassies. This is
a T,\Tork on Kathematics by Ricci. (Soonp-jun Univ. Museum)

(Chinese Embassy arch) CAee. /ffv
^

„
Inti-Wiggy the

.licci OOOW^ - - • - -

m"

one of thei^
to

A determined to send
numi'er, Lee Ceung-hun, with the annual embassy

'eming ror more information. Every year the embassy
wound its way past th« old C> inese embassy arch

c rmr fN^liing .Vi ul to pay their respects and make trade connections
with the Manchu dynasty. 'Kne uf. NCiC Cei4 il iCi the

-^hiv r1cti'ii‘’-» -fi iG It m j f'Ci ' ii in 1"'^^1 7

and n^plooed i witlT i)he '"^Ii‘id ep e ifidenoe Arch . ^ i.

(horth church, Peking) ^ H rf| w<n r

Lee Teung-hun sought out the priests in the
old iiorth Church in Peking- (not this building but th^^^ same
site). It was the church of the Prench J'-sults, but the Jesuit
order had been dissolved by the rope ten years before. Some
of the old Jesuits were still there, and the ex-f ranch- Jesui t

,

Fr. Jean-Joseph de Gramrr.ont not only g,ave the Korean the books
on m.atheraatics and philosophy he wanted, but talked to him so
earnestly about the faith -that he asked for baptism, and after
further instruction was baptised by the mathematician-priest _ v

with the Chi’lstian name, peter (Pierre), early in 177 L. w)

^ Phong Kak-Jong
^
baptismal certificate )

Peter Lee returned full of zeal to form a church
in Korea but he had had O ily a fe v i.^eeks of instruction. Not
know! ng quite how to proceed, thej^ simply chose their own
bishops and priests t^teptize converts. This
baptismal certificate I^r. ^hongma r-iJoner is dated 1790. Qhey
knew they shou. Id worship wvery 7 Jays, but not knowing whht day
was Sunday, they simply chos* the 1st, 7th, I'-th etc. of the
lunar calendar.]! (Soongjun museum)
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( Chong Yak- Jong, portrait ) , This is a. portrait of
early converti, Chong Yak-Jong, ^*^ho came from a famous Confu-
cian family. In fact, his older brother, Chong Ysk-Yong,
better knovrn as Ta-San, is reno^-'med as one of the four or
five most respected scholars in Korean history, leader of
the S il-hak (or Practical Learning) school of thought, which
advocated economic and D-overnmental reform, and less philoso-
phical speculation. (Soongjun Christian Kuseum.)

( Tojang ) . After the baptism of the younger brother, Chong
Yak- Jong, he changed his personal seal ( tojang ) to bear wit-
ness to his new faith. The seal carries a figure, bearing a

cross, as can be seen in one of the books from his library,
the Confucian Class, the I-Ching (Book of Changes). The
more famous older brother was also greatly influenced by the
writings of the Jesuit missionaries, but was probably hever
baptized

.

(?r . Chou * s Martyrdom ) . When word reached Peking about the
unorthodox practices of the little group of Korean Catholics,--
they had even begun to choose their ovrn priests--the^bishop
sent a m^issionary to instruct them. Father James Chou, who
crossed the border in 179^ to becomiO the first m.issicnary to
Korea vjas not a VJesterner. He was Chinese (Chou Vlen-Mou in
his own language; Chu Moon-Mo in Korea). Six short years later
he was dead. This is an artist's conception of his m.artyrdom.
in 1801. Executed about the same time vias the young Chong Yak-
Jong, f romi the family of Confucian scholars. ( Ca th . Korea . p. 60)

( Korean Chief ) . The hundred years from 1784 to 1884 have
been called "the Catholic century in Korea", but a fei't Prot-
estants did manage to enter the forbidden land. In 1816 two
British ships charting the west coast south of Taech'on Beach
met this Korean chief (sketched here by an artist in England
from the oral description of one of the officers). The ship's
captain (Maxwell''of the Alceste ) presented him with a Bible,
presum.ably in English. It miay have been the first complete
Bible ever brought to Korea. (J. M'leod, Voyage of HMS Alceste .

4 Zj.^5

( C-utzlaf

f

) . 16 years later another British ship brought the
first '•"estern missionary to touch Korean soil (excluding de
Cespedes as a chaplain). He was a Protestant, the eccentric
but indefatigable Carl Friederich Au<n;istus Gutzlaff. Here he
looks more like a Malay pirate than the German he was, because
wherever he went he wore native dress, and here he was in the
South Asian Seas.
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57- ( EangkoTc hogfi )

Trained by th'® I'oravlans. and s^nt to ^^jhat

is now Indonesia and Thailand ibv ~the Netherlands Kissionarv
.B PC i e tyA -this is his home in Eangirok--'^^utzlarr was restless
ond ti I r rj

»

on to China^T.rhere he became
^ a Triend of Robert Morrison, first Protestant missionary toikriixJl,

^ 0 . Etlll res tless
,
|_in 1832 h-'' boarded the Lord Amherst

on a trade mission fT^closed Ilorea . Morrison sent a stock
of Chinese fcriptures to give to any Moreens he might rj^eet.

(Crutzlaff, Three Voy a g** s . . ,
frontispiece)

^0. ( Title-page )

'8'Utzleff‘s boo'^'', Journal of Tt^.ree Voyages .

,

is the earliest record of Protestant miisslonary work in Ilorea.
Chapt*^r 6 is on Korea. He hoisted a large flag on the ship
witp^^^^the Chinese c’;aracters "Religion of J‘*sus Christ", hoping
to some of the persecuted Catholics in Korea, but found
no traces of them. Dallet’s History (I, o. 375) ssys that
some Catholics at le&st found him, attracted by the flag, but
were frightened by his words of greeting, wliich they could not
understand, c;nd fled.”^

(Wonsan- do )

iTr

^-utzlaff established on-^ strong missionary
radition whlcFT is still fai thfull*] followed here. He spent

the latter half of July and the first half of August, 1882,
on 1^e beaches of the lellovj Se^.l Kls longest stop was at
Won^n-do, the island just off TrreclT’on neach, prhere he put
the Lord’s Prayer into Korean, distributed Bibles, and with
characteristic Protestant practicality taught the Islanders,
how to plant potatoes. (Cheju-do, he said as he left Korea,
wQu. Id make an ideal mission station, and would be no more

for m.isslonaries than Hew ’’ealand.^dangerous

60. ( Korea -Manchu Border )

There T.r»re still no ''estern Catholic missionaries
in Korea. T’ne French Kevnlution, the Hapoleonlc ’ars and the
dissolution of the Je£;nits, all

,
cp^rtributed to a recession in C/ki,c‘

batU
miissions. Whea they cj 183 Cs

,
not

by sea but across th i^pnorthem border between China and Korea.
In July, 1832

,
the same month that Cutzlaff was distributing

Bibles along the Korean coast, Kgr . Barthelemy Bruguiere of
the Paris Missionary Socjety learned in Singapore that he had
been appointed vicar-apostolic to Korea. He never reached his
field. On the.,.lor.g, dangerous overland journey he died, Oct.
T r» o
Lf'3o

,

on the side of the Barrier of Stakes,

b

_ _ VUiLxbe 4 -Afct
^ ^ . 6̂ ^ *- L 4 .

"Tbi n ^ •

? 3^r re Mauba .t ; ,

iv*f

Maubant, 'who was sch
an<i

Wr Lt if

A young- FretiOh pries t, Pierre-Phillbert .

cheduled to me(C‘t "i'lxn'K, 1 fP'. r at the border
resolved not to turn backi,es

At midnight on Jan. 12, 18-3^ slipped
through the Barrier of Stakes" wTth 5 Korean Catholics, crossed
the Manchurian plains and aig) reached the Korea^i border at
Eui ju . o

n

litijee 1 oy Yo lu 1 ta«. (fit. f
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(1807)
But Korea was still fortldden to foreigners,

and the country was plastered with vjarnings against Christians
This 1807 edict threatens punishment of "suspicious people,
Christians and those without travel permits." i'auliant vjas

all three. Kow could he pass the border guards? (doongjun)

6

/

an

-IP.

(Sevjer Gate).
vCrossing the Yalu on the) ice in the darkness

of the night, he slipped through the Buiju city wall by way
of this small sevrer drainage opening. He was thus the first
'Western cries

t

to enter Borea as a missionary to Boreans. ( Eplst . i..

(mourner) .

But still every step of the long road to
feoul he traveled at peril to his life. To avoid detection

'=: a foreip-ner h» wore thejOlothes of a I'orean mourner. 'Tk.e_

_ ^
^ . Ag’ ^

of griei,^ ^- r rxe >^ i

'j
1 -^e haa

l i II . Nothing can hide the smell of a foreigner
from the nose of a Ilorean dog, and T'«i : he was al-
’^'ost betrayed by the mad barking of a village cur.

to hide tf^.e ravages

"1

IZorea
,
One of

and Catholic
1838 there were
Yor*a . (liin. d

reacheci

*3? ^
Catholics in

( Bp. Laurent Im.bert )

Th» next year two more Trench priests
them “« ^ishep

,
Laurent Imbert,

rgani-oatlon vjas complete for a new advance
reported to be as many as 9,0C0

Chun g ,
Cs th . llorea

, p . IkC

)

WaiG l W..M

^ {But within a year^ the greatest persecution y€t
broke out, the persecution of 1839, snd through the Little
"lest Gate rolled J)he wagons of the condemned. k> n -^nive!! :

c 6 G ( T o somun

)

.L . . :n.’ :r v i' - juCes
e.atrar;..oe,:-:-tr> "tvTya tjfi-

) .Wa/' 0

ne^r»«%e»e e aT:rar;.Ge,-x^>
CTofioiQ KAf bdlfc

( Execution of 1839 )

Ep . Imbert ’-i*—^ felt

use#~^c - eqjCrtTd

that the government ' s major
target was the fOj.^elgn priests, "un thwi i r1iig iiti i~i~ t 1f g"'

v

n
S’

ilorean Christians he surrendered
ni s

Christians
eagues to do the same. They

ta» ta.'cen out to the sands of the Han, tied
together and beheaded on Sept, fl, 1839--the first 's’estern
martyrs in Borea

.

ana
w

ordered
^t«£S

save
two French col!

ta’cen out to

^ (Andre Him)
But the future of the church in llorea did not

depend on the survival of fore 1271 priests.,
in the persecution of 1839 had^s-^nt

One of the
his son

IZorea ns klU

IZim

/past the

>• — r\

a rig iw. i to Z acao to study for the prie_s_thood . Th^_son,
-kon (Andre IZim) J^returnec’^'ao IZorea /in T8f?37~sE.ipiling

guaras at aulju niaaen
led 8 priest in Sbsno-hai two vears later,

, j _ ,
-- Cfy>-A

, ,
'

herd of cattle. He was

ij,pre_a ^
; lea

18^6, It took eight strokes to cut off
intlng by Lous Chang, ^ Catholiclsme en Coree
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( Ta ffwon-g-un )

Uew pi^rs"Ou.ti6n of all
in. thj s man
gur

, ^
who vT^’ s resp on s ib 1 ft .

whilft he

the ^'rince liegont, or Taewon-

vjas stilj. living,’
-
T''~ t-ln^ '^f Xln r T-^J

^'y cam-; to Ilorea
fU.tvix' W'»t4 Wbiiu .' cM^a

:i « I
I

-
'-

I cole. eTay^“*yes.

(orchids

)

His hobby, when he wasn’t Xlliinc' Christians,
was painting Korean orchids. This is one of his paintings.
It was anti-f or-^ig’n- ism that turned him. against th(

Christians

A

Russian warship had appeared at Wonsan early
in iSoo Tfiuntly demanding that Korea be opened to foreign
trade. The TaevTon-rmn wanted to keep Korea closed. (

"erneux)
Among his advisers w-pe some who leaned

toward the Catholic faith. Wore French priests had corn*. . _ jch priests had come
; / ; j y?

secretly into the country, i iic^udlng thin hi oh op, BiO' i oi 1U

W. 1 I i I ml disguised as rr'Oit'rnnrV ^ . -V,

Thinkinpc to do them a favor, the pro-Catholic palace
sk the French ^

erover ament that it bring
(F . Trochu

,

C'--^

officials sugaeated that ^^e Taewon-gun a

_ _ to suggest to^y
diplomatic pressure against Russian intrusion into Korea

(Anti-foreion edict)
The Rep-ent seemed to agree, cut ••rhen the

Russian ship unexpectedly and voluntarily^ withdrew, he
turned savagely amainst the French whose dJllegal. presence-

S-F Berneux
TO

was thus uncovered ^Thl s is one of his osnti-foreign
,

anti-
Christian broadside7s. "Destroy the ^’est'^rn Barbarians", it
begins. "A '’arning'

(Xartyrs

)

Wine of these rp'^nch priests died in the
Great Persecution of 1866 . Wo one knows how many Korean

man.v as 2000. (Le Cathol..Ca L’iolics^were killed, perhaps, as
(B|> ,

The Ttf.^.Urm pH iln.y.
‘ ‘ * — . i ^ .y.

(Thomas Letter, iSoo )

\j^
^

, i '.if.
• ^ ii;

,
QA iC j UQ • : j j S4 v/.v./ • v

*‘•>^1’ Ue .tl(< d»fVAl(CJ. aw
h itlw J <1/0-3*,/ e ^ Tills H/-JU, ip, li

)0 )
Si\C( % ^1 Iff Viy

1

P 109)

<v-iU
.

mi ^y iu w«n' i'ea

h-lo fftith im Ian
nam'ftd Robert J. Thoraa

t r ) Ai* Ipjii „ jiU'"' X J, 1 b U II Ul V

a V/elsbman

Society in Peking, wrote th?s
made contact with the "annual

hm, h/nfi

missionary of tee London Missionary
letter
Corean

to his home Boai*d. "I8ve
embassy", he wrote, «»«*. rtd/ JL. *fjp fZ\

Mo

.

fTVvfirfULi jpirci

t ' __
It was not a good year

Thom.as sailed anyway on an A.merican schooner,

|vi kwi.s5

^

i-ore.£ but
T.he OT.**n . Ph'

loaded with cotton
,
glass and tin-plate for the forbidden

rmian

,

miarkftts of the Taewon-<^Jin ' s Korea.
th i

.
' "fT!T_iu th " nf tl'i# Tc i ifeoaQg ii iuj i
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C<aSvv. «S1uvVavi

was not interested in cotton
.Bibles

, and., the begiiri

glass
th(

xhomas
and tin-plate. He, had. mcies., aiM the D^glimings, vx.

i.orean language \ >m. l!L rm i fena^a fierce
,

- determination to open T.orea to Protestant work. Th^. Ka£<i iB vwh t^cTcd

never came back down h .1 ,

i ! . i^s far
can be pieced together, the mb ip rni^irnr

deceived by a combination of exceptiona lly high
tides and a Biimmer 1 lood^ uvij wt«vti .

ss

snips
(Pyengyang, screen )

2[iCT kilometers inland, farther than such
could usually navigate, it approached the old northern
capital, Pyongyang, shovm here on a 200 year old screen.
A police boat came dowm str<“am from the Tai tong-rr.un (the
Great East P'^e, at kh.e right) to investigate and xv^arh off
the intruder. j?hes<*^\Ta oers rtf«3Ssaea<Swfes^a6ss=^^:£s5BBieaHi^^i5^

/

( .diver bank
,
screen )

The Ij

and U^ .3 foolishly h
demanded to see the governor. "‘hll_ _ _

the tide v.fent out, and the ship stuck on these mud-flats
.‘ust beloT^r the city.

orean officials were invited on hoard
,

a^sLL St>.pr^

eld as hostae^es while the American ship
1V3 iA<fij M

‘ ^ I ir

( Thomas’s death )

Angered, the governor ordered wooden boats
piled with bla.zixig pine-brush floated down against the help-
less schooner. It caught fir*j The crew leaped over-
board and were cut down b^/ soldiers imi 1j^‘» »

I'orean P.5. s'':etcb of the death of Thomas is the most
accepted account of his martyrdom: t innyt. One of the gendarmes
h-«sitated as he was about to slay him, and Tliomas, not
trying?- to escape simply offered him a Bible and. asked him
to read it, then quietly waited for the fatal blow.

This
widely

bate, scr-^en ;

The chains of the General Sherman vjere
triumphantly hung in the great

foreigners could inva_de llorea with imipunity.

:tvof' .i."yen,gya.ng, ^ j-AodL

:hat no mety

gxai tong-mimun photo

)

Tu C V tb r ^;vv^ frw % d'

Less than 25 years later when my father
first entered Pyongyang, those chains were still there,
[and the gate looked like this^ More Important, he found 1bsb

soraew,'>f the Scripture portions Thomas had brought were
still^'^ept in llorsan homes.

( So Sang-Yun )
|iTv|.C^v« x cGx w

than ten years after the dea'
Protestants^Tcfee their f ir st^^Lj'r'^-/i converts--bu‘£^a5r^6ss
the border in Kanchuria. Tr'i^* ’^'an ,^'tt'?bn a ginseng peddler,
crossed the Yalu for trade in Mewcwang.,.— He fell siok and
X'7c s cared for bv Soottlw^.h rnissirna ri«s . 'Impressed and con- ^

of^i '^^bma.s

,

for by Soottif.h
rted, he vies baptized --

mlssicna ries

.

B-X -
,tjl I . 1.

Ti.vr * |U'wu' 1—ivv ^ JL. % iie c ^ c

fewi ^ *^2^1 'fe b Ivaa tt< K\ju, d heci!,y^ e- ^ /S74

”fk< ivft. iiiOi
. g Wi^ Wi'ii >v»\| gtX*i .
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5i-

S 5 •

IjrtoIttA CW.{ Wfli i*’*'

( Johp Hoss )
^ ^ tv, TsL I2.r^ iA. ^urUl^ d>i uir

to put^tlie ^ibl*i into tho Koreaxi lano;ua
5̂
o, vrith Ilorean

worX of partnership in iT,isslon bet’.reen Xorean Christians
and roreign missionaries that hns been a mark of th« I'orean

(noES. fission Ke th od

s

in rianchurla
, p. 192)cnurcn ever since.

(lioss MI.)
18 0£. ;na

th i s "4? jvylt xv\ WSJ cLrxe^

A,

TVi-y finished the Gospel of Luke In
i'oi'ean Lev' lestament in 188?. shortly after

'
,

In the early sprinp; of 1883 2o Sang-lun volunteered
to take Bible p-ortions and cross the l“alu to evangelize his
homeland. Customs ofl'lcials found the forbidden Lcriptures

the boruer and threw him into prisoxi, hut — ~ j i rt ai Ui^j itf,

Jailershxs
4^^^ _

lie Wc 1 re leased
A

tur-tied out to be distant relatives and

s\

Xj Svru^

his h ome town . on
and

tfV

( So Eyung-Cho )
-

ĥ> hurried to .
" fiei,-^— .'j^i

•est Coast distributing: Scriptures there ana in teou
. ,

buiijti^^ lip a community of Christians a wr''ole year before
any Protestant for^'^'cn-i ir.issionary was able to settle in Pore'
~

^ F
I ^iM 1 p n - m r r 1 f

• t
•*

" IT n I Th 1 it

ynirniTTii hrrit'''-Trr In thr —itP~^ n'mi-orfr^

(vi'fl, Ivtj

with their Catholic br-»thr'-n a century
^rp/i>ft.sia.2rti5 have always b-«n one jump ahes.d

earlier

,

O'

The first resident Protestf.nt missionary to

.
'’•X

(F .n, 8 lien )

Per- a --:as a

missi onar;y
,

try to open up Porea to Protestant missions wher'!
and Thomas had failed, lif 11a-

«

•<
,

- h'

Lorean
the missionary.

balding, r^d-headed, si>:-footer--a medical
Dp. H. G. Allen, who transferred frorn China :.o

Gutzlaf

f

(S

( Chemulpo }

H- landed sea-sick and weary at Chemulpo (now Ir-
chon) on September 20, and was no t greatly impressed
by his first observations: Pa rnotie'y place of slab shanties,

\ mud-huts, shafcks and fresh earth," he wiijte .^ "A Chinaman
called harry," he said, "had started a ^hotel ' - a little
one- story thatched house consisting of

>k-
bar and billiard

roomi separated by a sheet* '
l u'

-

i n- n -j I t i
- |Tifr on the billiard

table" (letter, oot. 1; Cexitennial i-^.pers
, p

r.

(Allen letter, Oct. J-..04)
His first lett'-r from Porea, oct.

of the excriange rate f Iac tuations . In aic -i-

copper cash had plummeted from jGG to a

iij mill " i:

( i^s <1
ivvifTO^ ^ hiv.ll jyuiil tvb ku

Ibo'
,

^

,

complains
ut'.t a few months
K-xioan dollar (pO;^)
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X- : S^. ( Seoul ’fell )

• Seoul in 188^- was still ciPGl<^d by tb<* p;reat
stone oity lArall, 9,975 paces .around. Slow movjnp, white-
robed Iloreans stared curiously at th'^ hawk-nosed, black-
suited fore ii^ner. Hou.p;h, The Be pnadou

,
Allen

Collection in the U.' . National Xu.s-umT T^93T~i

& oouji_

fj f (S outh - Gate ).

! As Allen cawe up from Mopo, past the rise
tATV-ere the French Embassy 001^7 stands, perhaps he cau.^ht
thivS glimpse of South Gate looming above the Tyjalls across
the valley where the Eu now runs into the Station.

i

>4
'rom above, he said, Seoul "looks like

#4

ien
collection of ' hay s tacjcs that h a ve *

T'.i into red • vou t

with’ the tile roofs of the gen t rv > / 1 1 ^ d a r' nm i

~

:ou l£(j . ^(L. Underwood, Ip Yrs.

dotted

-^^ou

c

— L Lw. . (L. Underwood, Ip Yrs . Among- TO'ftrnots
, p. 3)'^' ^

(722^ . Ikw u, A Inew fmn^ 4^/^' 'ifo*, ^ 'p
'

( Gen. Lucias Foot** )

The American government ' s representative in
the capital was the newly arrived first U.S. flinister to
Ilorea

,
Gen. Lucius Foote. His title of ’General' came from

Civil 'Far service somewhat remote from the field of battle.
H> had defended California as aide to the governor but he
did good service in I'o rea . (M. I-a^-frence, A' Diplomat ’ s Helpmate ,p . 26

)

(Foreign Cffic*
in troubledThe American diplomat had com

times oolitically.lks Tim /i. iru '’.

v

^ f -I -^i&iafcfefeziBg^Tn ^ this peaceful scene of
Eorean Foreig>] Office officials in I883 TiY'^C Ihtti'i

indication of the undercurrents of unrest tha
n the land ( 7 ,^ Lowell ,

Chosen, o. 116)
yi^ iwt^ v^m^

(!>•angnws-mun ;

TITe Queen, in the palace beyond I'wangh^ATa-mun (here),
had been almost m.urdered by a mob. Fleeing to the country,
she had only recently returned after order was restored. by
the Chinese Commissioner, Yuan Ghih-IIai, with 30 OO Chinese
troops. The laeivon-gun hmd been banished to China for his
part in the plot, [jbe Foreign Office was in thr*A building to
the right; the ’.’ar office is marked by the flag on tV;e left.

(iling 0 ^iUeen of Ilorea !

)

As East and -^est now met openly for t’ne first
time in FoPf-a miufjc,! r i sconce pt ions abounded . ^ "Wes terners
eat babies picture of the '.ling and :(:ueen of
korea published in an 1885 book on Ilorea by a man wVio should
have kro’.gn better, W, H. Griffis of JapanX^ (Griffis, Corea
'

/ 1 th OU t ^ 'vith in
, p , 211) . w i.itw It# ikeij Ikvuw i| /bvia.
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( I’y. Eojorti^, 1^^^
)

This jS what Ilinp- Kojonff really looked
— - 9^..

U like in 18o^, the year of Allen’s arrival. He hadialready
le^n on the throne for 20 years, since he was 12,'*"'^ He was
the last real kino; of ilorea . (Lowell, Ohoson ,

frontispiece)

/o’

r"'
( Queen Kin, newspar,»er ?

)

ho one knows what Queen Xin looked
like, although this picture found in Paris last year has
been called a photograph of her.

X lec
/
Oi/

ti-

( V^.

i-

'pa lace
The story

( Queen Xjn? )

But I have what looks like the same photo-
graph in my collection identifi'^ simply as a "

lady" by missionaries who had^'s^^n (Q.iee-n Xin.
is that she had a superstitious fear of photographs,
thinking the black box (the camera) would capture her
spirit in the pictur®.

( Mrs. Foote )

''/hen lirs. Pootfe arrived with Gen. P'oote,
t’ne first Western woman ever to set foot in Seoul, the
viueen was overcome with curiosity and s**nt her sedan
chair to the Amei*ican Legation to bring Jhe. foreign woman
to the palace. Here is V.rs, Bcote getting into the queen’s
chair. (Lawrence, Diplomat ’ s Helpmate

,
frontlspieoe)

.
r Ttrf/ WA. V rV- J

iLtAl-- - - - - P •
W(,

(Embassy household )

The Foote’s used their own funds (later repaid)
to buy a spacious old home of a rela tive of Qu*=>en Kin for
the T.S. Minister's residence. Hiis (i)icture, taken ln~18?^^rQ)
shov’s a corner of th(« building (which Ira's just been completely
rebuilt) viith the Embassy household standing beside it.
The absence of ' a Western doc tor 1 n--ILTrea~'' war'-ih "riil

t
• t

V

i o ti ''C

o

~'T
i i-ikJi-i >«»- . — 1^ made Krs, Foote nervous. So when Dr. Allen un- /

expectedly appeared that fall, Gen. Foote was delighted and ^
asked him to be ohyslcictn to the legatioa. Missionaries,
however, were forb i eld cn^'“' So when the I'ina- asked Foote if
Allen were a miisslon^iry

,
the diplomatics lly evaded the Issue

with the answer, "He is physician to the Legation." ( Ibid ,
front

( Elm Ok-Hiun )

About two months' after Allen's arrival
all hell broke loose at the palace. Him Ok-IIiun, the
young reformer and his group of political progressives
invited their* major oxgJon'**nts of the dominant conservative
faction to a banquet celebr^.ting the iievj Korean xiostcl
service. (Longford, S tory of Korea

. p. 328)

( Kin Yon C'"— xk ,1 > woo V'iVX’- CiriJU^
,

,

At a signal, hired assassins ^ poke through
the doors and attacked the conserva ti ves . -i» Q'' Tr

Xk-|—

^

t-r.a- p.nd ,rnr>r,t pn*-^e n fn

vja s s la shed about
arms.

:Vie head and body and fell into Gen. poote’s
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( Sedan .chairs )

'? Gen. Foote sent one of the sedan chairs
waiting outside the palace wall racing across town r.

to bring the Doctor, Allen. arrived to find
native o racti

t

ion^ ŝ about to pour boiling pitch into the
''Prince ^s~~wdii1fdsl ITe wa ved them av.ra y ,

he s i ta ted a rr orren t - -

the man was dying, and once he tou.ched him he would be held
responsiblve--but he was a doctor and a Christian and he had
no choice and he began desperately to try to stop the bleed-
inff'. For three ro'^-nths the Prince hovered between life and
death ...

IJ'A. (Kao, Hospital site )

Then the fever brobe, and a grateful royal
mily ashed what reward they could .c^ive/e*-. . "Let me open

a hospltsl " he said In Appi IPS5 on
this Old cLty map with an as ten si: in InlrT^.e upenea his ^

king had given him the blooo.-spattered horre

one of the plotting reformers who was
the banquet-hall coup failedTl
tted GhVistian institution

P r-
X c

hospital
'ifT^ong ong'-L 1.^:

,

g^uickly beaten to death when th<

It was the first legally permit
ever to open its doors in the Hermit nngaom

.

1^. ( Palace girls )

The royal favor was not always an unrnixed
blessing. Not long after the opening the Ling regally sent
over a gift to Allen--a bevy of dancing girls from the palace,
"i^u can't send them back", said Krs, Allen to the embarrassed
missionary. "’That will I do with them?" "Use them as nurses,"
sejd his practical wife. Uhich may have been vfna t the Xing
Intended in th^- first place, for one class of palace kisa eng
had tradi tiona lly been trained in oriental medical health care.

l'.v

( Underwood )

th
In the same m.onth that the Hospital ox-'ened,

first resident cler,p-ym-“n arriv-*d. Horace G.
Underwood was a young ba'ohelor whose brother was busy at the

in-w'ntlnq: a t.vpewriter. (I. Underwood, Und . of Korea, p

Appenzeller^

kjUA. wlo,

1- I v^. rat Mr . r 1 . # cw • a •

pienry i. appenzeiier^ hetnod.isi. . he came
with his Wif>^. There are aln^nst as rnanj'" legends about the
Underwoods and App'^nzellers as about Tiiomias the martyr.
biijnrbng nne^ntninri f g ir;o t i .j H*;

,
Which one stepped ashore first?

'*fho was ahead: Kethr>dists or Presby tenians'^ One answer is
t>i 8

1

,
i)urning with zeal, they both leaped overboard and swam

ashore arm in arm. Skrt r n . Ky own theory
is that, being gentlemen, th^y allowed the lady, I’rs.
Appenzeller off the boat first. But Korea' was no place for
a ’’estern lady without diploiratic protection in 1885 * Pbe
ATppenzellers '-.rere ordered back to Japan, and Underwood went
up to ceoul alone.

^ A |1^V? V — 4\ui^ jirdt
,

* K bkl<v\
i, |y\ QrotAif W*

' -iU-i !rv| o, ^viL\

,



- /g -^.or'^an ah j3e,o'innirip:s

( F:a p - Cbun - .don

p

:

}

Tb<^rir*Pt rrotf^stant misslonat-ir-s settlc^d
b'^Viind tb<5 Duksoo palace along Legation Street which ran
from West Gate (no longer standing) past^ijr.hat is now Lwha
Girls' n.^. ana on towaru city Hall riaza^ ur. neron, who
came in 1385 used this map as his street guide, and marked
in the liethodist and Presbyterian missions,

’

Lei rg
i t-J.r.iw s .

( Appenzeller home )

.

1W/ W*M 'lU ^ Vvvv»<

''Jh'“n the appenzellers i.^Tere finally able to
enter Lorea some -months late^, they built this I'orean styl'
home. I don't know how much'^i^ cost, but when my father
several y-^^ars later built one like it in Pyongyang it took
20 cartloads of cash to pay for it.

T Street car )

kuch has been written of the missionary con-
tribution to the mode-rnizing of Evorea, and it was indeed a

revolution they started. An economic revolution: the
first Protestant, Dr. Allen not only opened modern medical
work, be brought in Eorea ' s first str-»et-cars

,
her first

waterworks, h«r first city lighting, and her first modern
.mine

.

(Palace screed )

TV:e king himself recognized the importance
of the medical revolution and sent this beautiful palace
screen to Dr. fieron, his personal physician.

( Hosji-i tal ,
2nd s ite ) ^ i..- im.-.'

W>^en Mrs. Underwood, a medical doctor first
bee-an to treat '^ueen Min she was forbidden to touch the
royal body. "They felt her pulse by using a cord, one end
of which was fastened about her wrist and the other, carried
itito the next room, was held in the doctor's fingers, [flbe
royal tongue was protruded through a split in a screen for
observation."]) But now, in 1837, the missionaries moved the
Hoya^^Up^pital to this splendid new building near the en-
trance'^ 'to .Ulchi-ro.

—
. (Seoul women) HW Cs 'W'/ /Vi^ jufLtty

.

They brought in an educational revolution
Women in Confucian Eorea were left veiled and neglected at
the side of the road.

ft--'

c

Idf . (Mrs. Scranton).
The strong-minded Mrs. Scranton, founder of

Ehwa
,
was not about to let this go uncha llenged

. , .‘ise-i. 5h-
ran into a stone wall of opposition. When she one
old scholar that she vj&s starting a school for girls, and
asked him to send his daughter, he snorted, "Can cows read?"
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tuWA

( C 1 )

But the Christians started schools for
girls anyway. This is Chunp;sin C-irls School in 1891*
And Krs, Scranton's Xwha

,
starting with the only pupil

she could get in 1886--the concubine of a palace official
who hoped that if she learned English she might rise to
be an interpreter for Queen liin— that school today is the
lara-est ’•Jomen's University in the world.

—^ ;T^, (Bilg rim's Progress )

I could mention other revolu tions : the
^ literary revolution, for example, as missionaries helped:

to rescue the wonderful Korean phonetic Ihankul ) from
the contempt heaped on it by scholars because it was too
easy. They also encouraged artists to remain Korean,
and not copy ’Jestern illustrations in Christian classics
like Pi Igr im ' s Progre s s

.

A 1^. ( S . A . li . ,
nyungs in )

There were times, even, when they influenced
T political movements.! hUien my father came in 1890 he was

put in charge of tUTs little school. One of his teach'^rs
was An Changi^Ho, identified as the man

• ftin^ulated by the new ideals he learned jT^edom,
human ri^-hts ,~ la t-^r

,
when the Japanese crushed his country

he became one of the heroes of the Korean indei)endence
movement.

1-4^. ( Early Christ ians )

Kow you don't have to agrf'e with me, but
will you permit me to say t'^'pt I thlnV an even more Important
revolution was quietly taking place there. This is a group
of early Christianfe’^'l’n B«oul, iiljst about all the Protes tanty JvlAv,

there were in Seoul at the time. (*5

—

fc>ilnk they -mwi. c tCT.i.d4i;iig

l e - fipont nf i thtf> Ui^iden’rffrjwd ''iT iji. e
,
with Tolly "tli t.>, f--

—^ o. -/ 124?. (Noh Tosa)
On July 11, 1886, Kr. Underwood baptised

this man, Noh Tosa, the^ first Korean ever to receive Froti^
t_a n. t b a p tj sm

^
i n Korea^^^^JjTe'was' Ur 'AriTen"* s language teacher

/"and had stToTen 7TITen^"^s Chinese Bible to read.. Presby-
terian baptized him, but he became a Kethodist. r Allen
tv/itted the Methodists: "He became enough of a Christian
to allow him to enter the Methodist church and retain the
goods, but not enough for him to ge^t into the Presbyterian '

^-^burcb-.^id give it back." No, the conversion was real. .

Underwood warned him,’ "You are r’iskixig’ your ’"lTf<r,"'~b'el'ng

baptized." "I know," he said, and became a Christian.

( /^5j . (Moffett, Korea'n clothes )

''This was the Inner,. revolution that novs? began
to spread and grow. My father^ felt restless confined under
the artificial protection of a treaty port like Seoul. He
pushed off into the still restricted interior to begin vropk
in North Korea. And this is precisely where the church
began to G’row the fastest. K ^ t-C/VW>
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(P«nwic’r)
In th* intf^irior tb-- missionaries often

ICor-an clothes, lilce Fenwick the Baptistchose to wear
It attracted less unfavorable attention.

(Allen

)

/>?

L?f

Ni

Some e;radua t-^d into n-ore splendid uniforms.
In IB^O Allen, the pioneer, left the mission to Join the
diplomatic service, remaining, ho-^ever, a .^reat friend of
this missionaries. He became U.d. I'inist'^r to Horea

,
the

tallest in this line of foreign diplomats
,

lined
up in front of his Legation residence. (Alleii, Thlnp;s IZorean

, p :3)

1^^ . (lorfe) Ht t

Some moved in the other direction. 3p . Corfe
chic'plain to t^-'^o princes of the blood in th« Loyalhad been

Navy. One of them became King of England. But
the service of a higher king he came to Korea and moved
into humbler quarters. This is his home in Chemulpo as
opened the Ainglican mission in Korea in 1890.

in-

ne

;.T
:ni KcKanzle) . 'TVj/vi U,'clrvY ^

a
< IT: vo.ti—fi h ‘.j: q~ h

of Canada spent only a year and a half
(Dec. 1-

j
^395)* Koi>i might say

story of a failur<*. When he told his

in
iilliam KcKenzie
Koi'ea and died.

lis story is the
fiancee h^ ujas going

to Korea, she brok'^ the engagement. (E.McCully, A Corn of

(Korean home )

He came anyway, and. went out alone, far into
the country to live in this house in a little village by
the s-a. It was Sorai, the oldest Prote^-tant group in the
country. Ky fath'*r helped him pet settled, (ibid, p. 102}

heat
,

f r .

( £ o ra 1 church )

They built a church there, first ie Koreavv cWL,
ev^r built Iby the Koreans tr emselves th—their-<own
moLne-y-."] They asked KcKenzie to help them make a flag, and
he desiegied the one you see, vW h’p a cross. That's p'^Thy today
a vtftei every irotestant church na 5 a ci'oss . ~K)

( Bo fsmil:y }

'ihis was his faP'ilv. Son' though t Kc Keiiz 1 e
jerhaiJt; they vjerehad gr.ne mad, living like a Korea.ri. And

right, partly. Tha isolation, the heat, the diseaoe all about
him proved too much, and one day, delirious with disease and
out of his head with a high fej/er, he out a pun tq.jLis Jaead-

-

^aiTure .

and shot him.self.
-sounds like 1

C s. th olio martyrs.
^^h<t)iadaff and

H laixur? >0 miuch t’’-'Pt I've said tonight
res torIans who l^fz no mark. The

frotestants vfno oarLe and left, or died like
Mackenzie. - -

( Grave )

But when McKenzie's fellow missionaries came to
claim the body the villagers refused to let them take it. He
belonged to them now, they said. And they buried him where he
belonged In their village, their Christian village. For years--
I remember it miyself as a boy--those simple people sew to it
that his grave was kept spotless. Failure. No, that's Just
the beginning. It's the way the church has always begun, if it
is going to succeed. But the success is another storv.



Beginnings of Christianity in Chi na

1. (Carolers). Two of the fastest growing churches in the v/orld are in

northeast As-'a, Ore is very young, Korea. The other is older than most
people realize, China. It is too often forgotten tha-t- Christianity in

the Far East is not, as is sometimes supposed, a recent, alien import
from Europe and America. It did not come frcm what v/e call the West.

2. (Marco Polo). It came from Asia, and over and over again it has

proved to be older than even the experts have guessed. Once we thought
it could be traced back with certainty opiy to Marco Polo who found,
beyond the great stone ditf Euddhas of Central Asia, Christians at the

court of Khublai Khan, in 1300 AC. That would make Christianity in

China proper, as distinct from Mongolia, about 7CC years old.

3. (Mestorian Monument). Then one day in 1623 workmen excavatirc a

builc'ing site near Sian in northern China, unearthed a great block of

black granite, exquisHo'y carved with a long inscription and a curious
design near the top, the -^amous Nestorian Monument. (Budge, The Monks of

Kublai Khan ., p. 33)

4. (Map, Ch'ang-an). Sian (in the lower left hand corner of this map)

was the capital of all China in the days when the T'ang dynasty (618-907
AD) was the greatest power carter in the world. It is located near the
greet bend of the Yellow River.

F. ^Cross and Lotus). On the polished surface of the monument, near
the top, as you can see in this rubb-ing, was etched a cross rising out
of a lotus, a significant co-mingling of eastern and western religious
symbols. Could the cross have been in China 600 years before Marco
Pole?

6. (Large characters). That is precisely what the monument
astonishingly recorded: the coming of Christianity to China ’n the year
635 AD. The large characters read: A Monument com,memorating the
Propagation of the Ta-ch'in Luminous Religion in the Middle Kingdom (ta-
ch'in ch.ing-jyan liao-tung jung-guo bei ). Ta-ch'in is Syria. Why
Syria?

7. (Map #1, Edessa) Because Eastern Syria was the home of the ancient
Church of the East which we westerners usually call Nestorian. Its
major city was Edessa, the earliest center ri" Christianity outside the
Roman Emperor (with the possible exception of India). It was a major
caravan stop cn the Old Silk Road that crossed Asia for 5000 miles from
Antioch to China.

8. (Map #2, Stone Tower). The Silk Pcad stretched from Antioch
through Edessa and Persia tc Eactria (now northern Afghanistan) end on
across tc the Chinese side of the Pamir m.ountairs where, at what was
called the "Stone Tower", caravans from Rome exchanged their dusty loads
of gold, jewels and glass for shimmering s1''k f'rom fabled China.

9. (Palm Sunday ). Beyond the Stone Tower, on the northern rim of the
deadly Taklamakan desert where China today is experimentipc with its

r

//'I



first atom homh, archaeologists uncovered this unexpected painting. It

portrays 9th century nomads from the Great Steppes gathering for a Palm
Sunday service in the middle of Central Asia? Note the palm branches
in their hands. A thousand years ago, then, there were already churches
scattered along the Old Silk Road in the heart of Asia.

10. ^^Nap #?, Ch'ang-an). From that desert outpost at Turfan, near the
top of the world, the Silk Road wound down to the largest city in the
world, Ch'anc-er, capital ot the Chinese Empire at its height in the
golden ace of the T'ang dynasty.

11. ("Alopen"). A ‘'ong inscription on the monument toV. of the coming
of Plcper, c Persian missionary of the Nestorians, and how he reached
Ch'ang-an probably with a caravan from Baghdad across the roof of the
world along that Old Silk Road. His name, the last part of it,

(-Ic-per^ is at upper right.

IP. ^Chosroes). Why a Persian? Why not a Syrian'’ Because by the 7th

century when Aicper reached China, the Nestorians had been driven out of
Roman Syr^'a by the Crthcdox Catholics of Constantinople and had found
refuge in Persia, ru'ied by the great Sassanian emperors like Chosroes I

p-ictured here in gclc-encrusted solid silver. One of this emperor's
wives was a Nestorian Christian. (Freer Gallery)

13. f"!"' ai-tsung) . So from Persia to China, from one great empire to

another, came the missionary, and was received with surprising wT.rmth by

this man, f'ai-tsung, second and most powerful emperor of the T'ang
dynasty, one of the greatest rulers China has ever had. It was an

unanticipate prc''''dprce. His father had turned against foreign
religions. Buddhism he rejected as wesfern; only Confucianism, and

perhaps Taoism, were tru^v Chinese. But only a few years before
Alcpen's arrival, the son, EmperorT'a^-tsung, had adopted an attitude of
enlightened toleration of all religions. (Taiwan Palace Museum)

14. (Syriac). He was especially pleased to find that the new
religion, Christianity, was a religion with written hooks, and told
Alopen and the miss'’cnaries who joined him from Persia, (their names are
listed on the monument, on the side, in Syriac script), to begin
translating their sacred books into Chinese. Overnight, with the
discovery of this monument, the accepted history of Christianity •'P

Chine v>fas rolled back from 7C0 years ago (Marco Polo) to 1300 years ago.

15. (Voltaire). Well not quite overnight. Back in Europe, Voltaire
(shewn here acrobatically dressing and dictating to a secretary at the
same time)—Voltaire and his anti-ecclesiastical rationalist colleegues
of the Enlightenment greeted the suggestion that Christianity might not
be a recent European import into Asia with enormous skeptic’ sm. The
monument, he said, was a Jesuit forgery, a pious fraud, to give a.

inappropriate foreign faith instant respectability in a culture that
venerated age. (Devries, Atlas of World History , p. 128)

16. (Messiah Sutra). But time has proved the monument's authenticity.
Once historians knew what to look for, ell kinds of documents and
references in Chinese archives were found referring to Nestorian

I



Christianity in ancient times. One v/as this Nestorian Messiah Sutra

found ir the Turhuang caves on the Silk Road not far from the site where
the painting was discovered. It dates back, the Japanese scholar Saeki

thinks, to as early as 638 AD, in which case it might well have been one

of the Christian writings translated and written by Alopen in the

Emperor's library. ^Saeki, 1951 ed., p. 12^, 1^7 ff.)

17. (Kuo Tzu-il. As the new -^aith spread in China it attracted
power-f'ul friends, the Monument states, li[:e Duke Kuo Tzu-i, shown here

receiving a delegation o^ L'ighurs, a powerful Central Asian tribe which
had a large proportion of Christians at that t’re. This able general
had rescued the empire from civil war and had repelled a dange’^ous

invasion from Tibet. Thcugh never a Christian himself, he is a symbol

of the military protection that the early T'ang dynasty church enjoyed.

18. ^'Map, Xn, sites}. The Nestorian church spread through, many ct

China's "2 provinces, as this map of authenticated Nestorian sites
shows, and may even have touched Korea, though there is still no proof
of Nestorians in that country. We do know there was constant
interccuv'sp between the Korean cou'^t at Kyongju and the court of the

T'ang emperors at Ch'ang-an where the Persian missionaries, settled. But
the neares'^. Nestorian site on this map is at Anshan, north of the Yalu
River, in Manchuria. (Saeki, p. 356)

19. ^T-:‘'e crosses). There at Anshan in 1927 Japarese excavators found
an ancient tomb hoid-'ng the remains of seven bodies. Tile cresses were
placed a-^ '.he head of each. Saeki is convinced that th^'s was the tomb
of a power^Ciii Nestorian Christian family from Lieoyann. Sung dynasty
coins in the tomb bore the dates 998 and 1006 AD. But was Anshan at

that time Korean or Manchurian (Khitan)? (Saeki, p. 4^0)

20. (Map, border). This map indicates that in the 7th century it had
indeed been Korean. Anshan is near Liaoyang. But the tomb is dated by

the coins as late 10th century, and Anshan was then Khitan, not Korean.
The most we can say as far as a Korean connection with Christianity at
that early date is that ’’r what had recently been Korean territory, at
Anshan, there were Christians living and dy'ng iCOO years ago holding to
the ancient eastern ^a^’-th of the old Persian missionaries. (f'!ap in

Fitzgerald, Son of Heaven, p. 192.

21. (Nestorian cross). The most common evidence their once
pervasive presence across Asia are the bronze Nestorian crosses which
turn up from time to time in graves and excavations throughout the
Asiatic northlands. One or two have been found in Korea, but with rc
v;ay cf determining their date or provenance. I might add that the
swastika does not belong exclusi’vely to Buddhists or Nazis. It is the
ancient Greek cross (Gammedion) used by early Christians as a symbol of
Christ the cornerstone of the Church.

22. (Jenghiz Khan). When the great T'ang dynasty, under which the
church had spread in China for 200 or more years, fell in 907 AD,
Nestorian Christianity was utterly wiped out in the empire. Put it came
back, as it usually does, though not for another 300 years. It came
back, strangely enough under this man, who is not usually considered a



missionary agent of the Cross. He was Genghiz Khan. Perhaps we can
call him a Far Eastern Cyrus. For it was through his marriage and
military alliances with the Keraits, another east Central Asian tribe,
who had begun to turn Christian in large numbers as a result of
Nestorian missions, that the faith reentered China. In fact, there cam.e

tc be so many Christians at the Kongo'' court that reports filtered back
to Europe that Jenghiz was none other than the leoendary Prester dohn,
Christian king of Asia, coming to ,‘oin the crusades and rescue Jerusalem
from Islam.

23. (Mongol caval ryl. Rut when Mongol horsemen broke across the

Volga and began to butcher Christian Russian princes, that bubble of
hope burst very quickly. "They're rot Chrisians.." muttered Roger
Bacon, in England, "they are the so'!diers of anti-Christ". And the more
pious prepared for the end of the wcrir. (Cameron ^ Brake, Pekina, p.

105)

24. (Mongol Princess). Genghiz married his fourth son, Tuli, tc a

Kerait princess, a Nestorian Christian. Princess Sorhaktani (Sorocan,
or Syurkuk-teni )

may have looked much like this unnamed princess in an

old picture in the Taiwan Palace Museiim. "''he boot-shaped hat is typical

of Mongol female royalty. Princess Sorocan, the Christian, became a

power in the line of Mongol sucoessicr, to the throne, and mothered three
royal sons.

25. (Khublai Khan). Ore, Mancu, became Khan-of-Khans , ruler of the

Mongolian homeland; another, Hulagu, became emperor of Persia, and the

third son, most famous of all, became emperor of China. His namie is

Khublai Khan. In this ancient pa'>.ting he is seated on the black
horse, dressed in white ermine. Though no Christian himselt, perhaps
because of his Christian mother he v/as remarkably open to Christians and
actively sought relationships with Christian Europe.

26. (Map, Nestorian expansion). His reign as emperor o'C the Mongol
dynasty in China (1260-1294) was the late-flowing age of greatest
Nestorian expansion in Asia, marked in red on this map of the continent.
Khublai Khan sent two Nestorian monks, both Mongols, as his envoys to

the West. One became the only Mongol ever to be Mestoria Patriarch in

Pachdad cf all Asia. It may be no coincidence that he took the name
Yabh-allaha III (1280-1317), for Yabh-allaha is thought to have been the
Syriac name of that first Nestorian missionary to China, Alopen.

But Khublai Khan died. The Persian Mongol emperors turned
Muslim. Yahballaha III was humiliated, tortured and died. And by the
end of the century, the 14th century, Tamerlane the Terrible captured
Baghdad and slaughtered Christians from the Euprhates to the Pacific.
That early Christianity in Asia never recovered. And there the story of
that early church in Asia, really ends.

Or does it? When I visited India two weeks ago, on one of the
days of the Great Convention a Nestorian bishop sat with Syrian Orthdcx
bishops on the platform with me. He is an. alumnus of Princeton
Seminary. And there is still a Nestorian patriarch ruling the Church of
the East. Two in fact, which is something of an embarrassment. One in

Baghdad again, and the other, oddly enough in Chicago.



27. (Nestorian Monument, 1986). Arc* even in communist China the

ancient stone still stands, though in the government museum of historic

inscriptions it has been placed where it ic almost impossible to get a

good picture of it. It stands as a reminder that in one mysterious way

or another, not as we expect it but only in God's coed time, however

stormy be the winds that beat against His church, so often it turns out

to be true, "The gates of Hell shall not prevail against it." Who

would have believed forty years ago that Christianity would be the

tastest growing religion in China today.
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